Theatre Choice Chart from

Write a play!

Perform a play!

Use the Script
Perform Princess Penelope and
Outline to write
the Dragon, written by Ms.
your very own play! Teralyn.
Choose up to three
characters.

Can’t find any one to perform
with?
Can you perform ALL the
characters?

Each character
must have at least 4
lines.
Challenge – Can you write a
sequel? Use the Script Outline to
tell us what happens next.

Become a play critic!
Watch the three clips below and use
the Play Critic document to critique
the play.
Frozen
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bi
nAEeZYvqc
Percy Jackson and the Lightening
Thief
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1b
TWWgPbSsw
Spongebob
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a
MmXWI-bxak

Slow Motion
Samurai
Teach your
siblings/parents
the game and play.
Forgot the rules?
Follow this link:
http://theatreteacher.
org/arts-integration
No one can play?
Set up your stuff
animals and
practice your
moves

Become a Movie Critic!

Observation/Memorization
Game

Watch your favorite movie and use
Choose a room in your house and
the sheet below to critique the
OBSERVE your room.
movie.
MEMORIZE all the things in it.
Then, invite a sibling/parent to
change three things about the room.
Can you find the three things they
changed?
Challenge!
Choose another room
• Change more than three things

Act out a story
Choose a book from
Epic or one of your
favorite books and
act out all of the
parts.
Challenge – Use
the Actor’s Tool of
Memorization: Can
you do it without
looking at the
book?

Improv Challenge
Choose three objects in your
house that you can hold in your
hand.
Now, use one sentence to show
what else they can become.
Example:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
5jJ0QdZyCgo

Sculpture game
“Sculpt” your stuffed animals into a
scene
• Firefighter’s putting out a fire
• Dance party
• In school learning
• Choose your own
Then have someone guess what
they’re doing.

